DESCRIE CORNER MONUMENT FOUND GLO 1870. USED 30" HEMLOCK FOR CORNER SCRIBED 4"S ON WEST FACE AND RAISED A MOUND OF STONE ON EAST SIDE.
10" SPRUCE, N. 5° W., 6' 8" LFS. #1020

DESCRIBE BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND
FIND 40" HEM, SCRIBED 4" S ON SOUTH SIDE NO EVIDENCE OF ROCK MOUND ON EAST SIDE.
FOUND 36" SPRUCE, N. 5° W., 4' 5" FT. I NEVER OPENED IT.

PUT LOCATION SIGNS ON CORNER TREE AND BT.
DESCRIBE CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEARBY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER


4-27-73.
I FOUND THE CORNER TREE AND BT IN PERFECT CONDITION.

Leonard Whitman, USFS.

ACCESSORIES: Describe new BT's, witness objects, etc. Established, or work done to preserve existing evidence.

Frank Whitman was a Deputy Court Surveyor employed to verify the positive identifiable evidence of monument. Found no connection.

Will file USFS work. 2/24/63.
12/44

REMARKS
CORNER IS ON SUMMIT OF A RIDGE RUNNING DOWN NORTH.